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SIFU’S CORNER 
-  May is Women’s Month at PMA!  - 

For the last few years, we have designated May as Women’s Month 
at PMA. We wanted to use the whole month as a way to celebrate all 
the women at the school including the moms and supportive women 
who make PMA the great school that it is. We have our Women’s Self 
Defense Workshop, which is open to the public, our Moms Night Out 
and our Moms on the Mat. These events will be taking place in the 
beginning of May. More details about these events are included inside 
this newsletter. Please sign up on the APP to take part.  

Also, in May, we will be hosting Ajarn Surachai Sirisute for a 2 day 
seminar in the art of Muay Thai on Saturday, May 18 and Sunday, 
May 19. I have been training with Ajarn Chai for over 20 years and 
have been able to host him so that my own students can train with him 
as well. He brought Thaiboxing to the United States in the late 1960’s and has helped spread the 
art to its current popularity. I encourage all students to attend this seminar, from beginner to 
advanced. For more info on Ajarn Chai, please read the article included in this newsletter. You 
can sign up for the seminar on the APP. 

April was a great month at PMA and I was excited to see all the packed and exciting classes 
throughout the month. I was also really proud to watch all the kids kick throughout the month in 
fundraising efforts for  St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital. We culminated all the fundraising efforts on 
Friday, April 26th at our Kick-a-thon event. What a 
wonderful way to end our month of fundraising. The 
kids and parents had a blast! Overall, we raised 
about $2500. Thank you to everyone who collected 
donations in support of this wonderful organization! 

Adult JKD testing took place on Wednesday, June 
24th. Congratulations to everyone who was 
promoted. I am happy to see all the growth within 
the JKD program and am excited to continue to 
watch all the students develop within the art.  

Finally, just as a reminder, we will be 
CLOSED for Memorial Day Weekend from 
Saturday, May 25th to Monday, May 27th. 
Classes will resume on Tuesday, May 28th.  
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MAY IS WOMEN’S MONTH AT PMA! 

During May, every 10 check-ins at Progressive Martial Arts will help 
provide a pair of shoes to someone in need. We’re working with 
Causely and Soles4Souls to make it happen. You can add #giveshoes. 
when you check in. For more information about this month’s charity, 
check out soles4souls.org.

CHECK-IN AND DO SOME GOOD! 

Throughout the month of May, we will be 
recognizing all the women at PMA and all the 
women that support our students here at PMA. 
Whether it is your mom, wife, grandma, aunt or 
any type of mother figure, they are invited to 
attend our special events this month at the 
school. 

RSVP on our APP for any of the following events:

Saturday, May 4th: Women’s Self Defense Workshop (2:15pm-3:15pm)
Learn practical awareness and safety skills in this one hour workshop taught by our 

Head Instructor, Sifu Nick Sacoulas. 
Friday, May 10th: Moms Night Out (5-8pm)

For our moms here at PMA, we have carved out some time for them to leave their 
kids here at the school for some games, pizza and just good, old fashioned fun while you 
go out and take some time out for yourself. It’s just $25 per child!
Saturday, May 11th: Moms on the Mat (2-3pm)

Come train with your mom on the mat and show them what you do in class! We will 
also be serving some lunch for them to express our appreciation for their support. 

UPCOMING PMA SEMINARS 
Ajarn Surachai Sirisute 

Founder of the World Thai Boxing Association
Muay Thai / Thai Boxing

May 18th & 19th

http://soles4souls.org
http://soles4souls.org
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WHO IS AJARN SURACHAI SIRISUTE? 

Surachai Sirisute, known to his students as “Ajarn Chai” (Ajarn means head 
instructor), is the founder and President of the Thai Boxing Association of the 
USA. The son of a prominent Bangkok lawyer, the young Chai Sirisute was 
encouraged to follow in his father’s footsteps. But Sirisute had a fascination with 
Muay Thai and would kick his father’s heavy bag whenever he could. Recalling 
his own childhood nature, Sirisute remembers that he could be quite a handful 
for his parents,“After dinner my dad would just have me go kick the heavy bag to 
wear me out.”
Sirisute’s Muay Thai teacher, Ajarn Suwong, made a lasting impression on him. 
Ajarn Suwong had had a prophetic dream and stated flatly when he met the six 
year old Sirisute, “This is the champion that will spread Muay Thai to the falang 
(foreign lands).” Whether that was Sirisute’s fate or an internalized message 
from a cherished mentor, that mission became Sirisute’s life work. It remains one 
which he has pursued with an almost spiritual zeal.
As a boy, Sirisute studied both Muay Thai as well as karate and earned his 
Black Belt in Shorin at the unprecedented age of 12, an age at which he also 
started to fight in the ring in Muay Thai. Sirisute fought over 72 fights in Muay 
Thai. After he retired as a fighter he came to the United States in 1968 to teach 
in America. As he would soon find out, American 1960’s culture was very 
different than the Thailand fighting circuit. With hair mid- way down his back and 

in rock solid shape, he stepped off the plane and shortly thereafter wound up at the Woodstock rock concert. Recalling the 
wild behavior he saw, Sirisute mused, “Man, I thought Americans were completely crazy!” Sirisute by this time had a well- 
developed penchant for mischief and somehow managed to befriend and train a notorious motorcycle gang called The 
Hell’s Angels. “I had no idea who they were,” shrugs Sirisute. That is, until the FBI explained it to him. Grimacing 
embarrassedly Sirisute continued, “So, then I trained the FBI.”
Nonetheless, Sirisute had a vision of spreading Muay Thai that he was determined to pursue. The early years were lean 
ones during a time in which public knowledge of Muay Thai was non-existent and hostility from other martial arts was 
fierce. He defended almost weekly challenges from Karate and Kung Fu experts who
soon found, to their surprise, that Sirisute wasn’t an easy man to run out of town. In the days before personal injury 
lawsuits were common in the US, it was standard practice to smile politely, close the door, and beat the tar out of the 
challenger. And that was precisely what Ajarn Chai did.
In 1978, Sirisute met a young Filipino-American high school teacher named Dan Inosanto. Inosanto trained as a student 
in Ajarn Chai’s backyard during these years and they soon became close friends. Once Ajarn Chai gave Inosanto the task 
of kicking the leaves on a tree, then forgot about him and went shopping, leaving Inosanto to swelter in the LA summer 
heat. When Ajarn Chai returned several hours later Inosanto was so exhausted and dehydrated that he could barely stand 
up. But he still had his hands up and was still kicking. Sirisute exclaimed,“Oh my God...I forgot all about you!” and held his 
sides and let out a piercing falsetto cackle. Actually Sirisute had not forgotten about Inosanto but was testing him to see 
whether he would keep going and whether he would come back. Inosanto did come back, and the friendship that grew 
between these two men in those years has served both well over the years. Already well known in the U.S., Inosanto 
introduced Sirisute to teaching seminars, which greatly helped Ajarn Chai extend awareness of Muay Thai in the U.S. as 
well as internationally.
Throughout the 1980’s and 2000’s, Sirisute has 
worked tirelessly to teach Muay Thai seminars 
to eager students around the world.The 
organization he founded, The Thai Boxing 
Association of the USA, now has more than 70 
branches in the U.S. and has expanded 
internationally as well. Semi-retiring in the last 
few years, Ajarn Chai has now limited his 
seminar schedule and we are honored to be 
able to host one of the few seminars he is 
holding this year. Don’t miss this opportunity to 
train with a martial arts living legend! 



Michael Sabo
Allison Martinez
Jason Martinez
Michael Marzano
Styles Gilmore
Luis Tello
Owen Joa
Christopher Zayas

Ethan Rivera
Steven Poulakis
Arielle Gomez
Jonathan Ng
Emily Mavlyanov
Yasmine Ismail
Aisha Ismail
Elizabeth Kim

Marcus Kim
Simran Puri
Zachary St. Gilles
Rachel Alvarado
Jeiuan Osiris
Goddess Eiss
Langdon Heredia
Clayton Lam

Billy Miles
Zack Mavlyanov
Allan Bangiev
Benjamin Bangiev
John Yu
Jack Yu
Kali-Monae Burrell

May Calendar
➡  May 3: Explorer/LD/LW BBC/LW Testing
➡  May 4: Warrior Testing
➡  May 4: Women’s Self Defense Workshop (2:15-3:15pm)
➡  May 10: Moms Night Out (5-8pm) $25 per child (No Youth BJJ or Adult Classes)
➡  May 11: Moms on the Mat (2pm-3pm)
➡  May 18-19: Ajarn Chai Sirisute Seminar (NO LW BBC, PHASE 3 BBC or Adult Classes)
➡  May 25 - 27: SCHOOL CLOSED (Memorial Day Weekend)

Welcome New Students

MAY Birthdays
5/1: Lucas Borlaza
5/3: Isabella Chen
5/4: Chris Bowie
5/4: Derek Wilson
5/5: Giovanni Bolkovic
5/5: Nicholas Foley
5/5: Damien Piedra
5/8: Chrisa Zafiridis
5/9: Javier Caballero
5/9: Kyle Leung

5/10: Tristan Pereyra
5/11: Demetri Gatanas
5/11: Sophia Mavashev
5/11: Hanz Ramos
5/11: Diego Zamora
5/12: Mohammad 
Daeisadeghi
5/13: Eli Murray
5/14: Liliana Hersh
5/15: Ivan Choi

5/15: Kristopher Parente
5/18: Sean Gilmore
5/20: Divine Grace Chu-
Zambrano
5/20: Karen Tao
5/21: Ruby Abohalima
5/21: Ari Boudourakis
5/24: Richard 
Abbatangelo, Jr. 
5/24: Jonathan Eng

5/25: Edwin Santiago
5/25: Armand Surban
5/26: William Elliot
5/27: Ethan Chien
5/27: Ryan Chien
5/27: Konstantinos Raptis
5/31: Denzal Burks
5/31: Patrick Keane

Thank You…
Christopher Bruno for referring Michael Sabo
Elijah Cheeafat for referring Michael Marzano

Janet Livia for referring Yasmine and Aisha Ismail
Rahul Soni for referring Simran Puri

Adeline Gan for referring Clayton Lam

Welcome 
Back!

Will Liao

MAY IS WOMEN’S MONTH @PMA! 
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